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Assessing climate-induced reductions in cotton yields is critical to developing

weather insurance for sustainable agricultural development. Climatic factors

such as frost, hail, and drought severely constrain the sustainable development

of cotton production in Xinjiang. In this study, based on cotton production and

meteorological data from 1988 to 2019 in Aksu, Xinjiang, the H-P filtering

method, correlation test, and regression analysis were used to develop a

weather index model of cotton yield reduction rate and key meteorological

factors. The results showed that the trend yield separated by the H-P filtering

method was more stable. The correlation analysis between cotton fertility and

meteorological factors concluded that there was a strong positive correlation

between precipitation and cotton yield, i.e., the more rainfall, the more

unfavorable environment for cotton growth and development. The results of

the empirical analysis to determine the net premium rate under different

disaster registrations based on the logistic probability distribution model

showed that the highest probability of meteorological disasters in the Aksu

region was 22.36%, the premium rate was 1.79%, and the net premium was

34.01 RMB per mu. It is found that climate change is closely related to the

environment, and human production activities are compatible with the carrying

capacity of the environment, otherwise, climate change leads to frequent

meteorological disasters, which is not conducive to the sustainable

development of agricultural production. It is expected that these research

results can provide a relevant basis for the implementation of cotton policy

weather insurance in Aksu and other regions and promote the sustainable

development of cotton production.
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1 Introduction

Current topical issues include global warming, greenhouse

gas emission reduction, and how to adapt to climate change

(Martina, 2016). Agricultural production is extremely dependent

on climatic conditions, and this vulnerability makes agriculture

one of the most sensitive and significant sectors to climate change

impacts (Lobell et al., 2011). Climate change, through variations

in temperature and precipitation, causes changes in

environmental elements for crop growth such as sunlight,

moisture, and soil, which subsequently affects crop

phenological periods, growth potential, cropping systems, pest

control, farm management, and ultimately crop yield (Liu et al.,

2013). Meanwhile, related studies have shown that the warming

trend in northwest China is higher than the national average

during climate change (Diarra et al., 2017). Therefore, climate

warming may shorten cotton ferity, reduce seed cotton yield, and

increase evapotranspiration intensity and irrigation water use,

thus increasing the risk of sustainable cotton production in

Xinjiang (Yang et al., 2014; Saseendran et al., 2016; Wang

et al., 2018).

Cotton is one of the most labor-intensive cash crops in the

world and is an important strategic material for the country’s

livelihood. Since it joined the World Trade Organization, cotton

imports have accounted for about a quarter of the world’s total

imports (Liu, 2020; Mi and Cheng, 2020). In China, cotton is the

second largest crop after grain, with an annual planted area of

about 5.53 million ha, accounting for about 15% of the world’s

planted area (Yu et al., 2015). Meanwhile, as an important textile

raw material, cotton has provided a strong impetus for the

development of the Chinese textile industry and has become a

key factor for the green and sustainable development of the

industry (Li et al., 2021). Xinjiang is the largest cotton-producing

area in China. Xinjiang’s total cotton production, yield, planted

area, and commodity sales have ranked first in the country for

more than 20 consecutive years (Xinhua News Agency, 2021).

Among them, in 2021, the total cotton production in Xinjiang

reached 5.129 million tons, accounting for nearly 90% of the

national cotton production (Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous

Region Bureau of Statistics, 2022). However, cotton cultivation

in Xinjiang is typical of oasis agriculture, prone to natural

disasters, with a weak agricultural production base that is

heavily influenced by climate change, a relatively fragile

natural environment, and scarce water resources. Various

disasters such as floods, droughts, high winds, sand, and dust

have caused huge economic losses to cotton farmers and become

a major factor limiting the green and sustainable development of

cotton production in Xinjiang (Tao et al., 2022).

Agricultural insurance is an important measure to guarantee

the security of cotton production and farmers’ income. Among

them, cotton insurance supported by the Chinese government is

an important way to ensure the security of cotton production

(Stoeffler et al., 2016). Since 2007, the policy of cotton insurance

implemented in Xinjiang has experienced problems such as

moral hazard, adverse selection, high underwriting, and loss

assessment costs (Xu, 2021), which affect the sustainable

development of cotton insurance industry. However, weather

index insurance refers to the study of the relationship between

weather data and crop losses, and the design of insurance

contracts relies on local weather and crop growth data, which

can effectively spread agricultural risks and overcome the

drawbacks of traditional agricultural insurance (McIntosh

et al., 2013). After piloting in some countries and regions, it is

now widely accepted by farmers and insurance companies (Xu,

2021).

The existing literature on weather index insurance has

focused on the following aspects. Firstly, whether insurance

premium pricing models are adopted for research on the

practical experience of weather insurance in developing

countries (Collier et al., 2009; Chen, 2011; Yin, 2014; Conradt

et al., 2015; Ma, 2019). For example, early scholars mainly used

the Pearson coefficient method, principal component analysis,

entropy weighting method, multiple stepwise regression model,

stepwise adjustment outpu, and detrending to construct weather

indicator insurance models and determine insurance rates (Wu

et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2015; Shao, 2016; Liang and Zhou, 2019;

Yu, 2020; Yu and Wang, 2021). Secondly, most of the studies on

the design of weather index insurance contracts have been

conducted with food crops as the target. Examples, maize

drought weather index insurance, medium rice high-

temperature heat damage weather index insurance, millet

comprehensive weather index insurance, and winter wheat

drought weather index insurance (Qu et al., 2018; Liu et al.,

2017; Wang et al., 2019; Cao et al., 2019). Thirdly, the literature

on cotton weather index insurance and its rate setting is relatively

limited, and only a few studies deal with cotton agricultural

insurance to cope with climate change. For example, Wang et al.

(2014) and Wu (2017) and Chao et al. (2017) proposed yield and

cotton futures prices as the main components of agricultural

insurance for income insurance price index to cope with climate

change. In addition, Weber et al. (2015) designed different

weather insurance products based on the put option of

cumulative precipitation index, and weather insurance with

meso-level index can significantly reduce the risk. Chu and

Cao (2014) and Sun et al. (2016) proposed the impact of

cotton precipitation index insurance and low-temperature

index insurance on the sustainable development of cotton

production in the northern Xinjiang Corps region.

In general, the current literature is relatively rich in

discussing weather index insurance, but there are still the

following shortcomings. First, Chinese agricultural production

has obvious regional differences, and crops in different regions

face the influence of different meteorological environmental

factors, and the corresponding weather insurance index

should be designed according to local conditions. Second,

many weather factors affect crop growth. Most studies have
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selected the impact of specific weather factors on crop yield while

ignoring the relationship between weather factors. There are

limitations in the design of weather index insurance, resulting in

insurance products that cannot effectively hedge against the risk

of facing weather hazards. Third, previous studies may have

measurement errors and did not consider the effects of different

weather factors throughout the growth period of crops.

Therefore, this study endeavors to collect available

information on weather factors such as temperature, rainfall,

sunshine, and crop yield from the Xinjiang Meteorological

Bureau and the National Bureau of Statistics to better

understand the vulnerability caused by weather factors and

the design of agro-weather insurance for risk mitigation.

To construct a more comprehensive framework, this study

proposes to achieve five key objectives: 1) To isolate

meteorological yields and trend yields and determine yield

reduction rates using the H-P filtering method. 2) To select

key agro-weather insurance index factors based on the

correlation test between yield reduction rate and each

meteorological factor. 3) A regression model of cotton yield

reduction rate and meteorological factors was established

based on the relationship between cotton fertility and key

meteorological factors. 4) Combining the distribution of yield

reduction rate, determine the pure rate of insurance under

different disaster registration. 5) Analyze the determinants

affecting the design of weather index insurance. The results of

this study, on the one hand, provide decision-makers with the

design of effective weather insurance rate payout criteria to better

protect farmers from weather shocks; on the other hand, provide

a reference basis for the establishment of weather index insurance

for other crops subsequently.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area and sampling frame

Located in northwestern China (Figure 1), the Aksu region is

the largest cotton-producing region and high-quality cotton

production base in Xinjiang. 2021, the total cotton cultivation

area in the Aksu region is 7.147 million mu, and cotton

production accounts for about 80% of the total production in

Xinjiang. The steady growth of cotton revenue plays a vital role in

local economic development and national cotton production, on

the one hand. On the other hand, meteorological conditions

determine the growth and development of cotton to a large

extent. Among them, the amount and spatial distribution of

precipitation directly affect boll quality and ultimately cotton

yield. Too much precipitation leads to late maturity and more

rotten boll; while insufficient precipitation limits the elongation

FIGURE 1
The geographical location of the study area.
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of cotton fiber, leading to early boll splitting and lower boll

weight, resulting in reduced cotton production or even no

harvest. In addition, temperature and sunshine duration affect

the evaporation of water. For example, daily maximum

temperatures above 34°C or daily average temperatures above

32°C may be detrimental to cotton growth. Therefore, in this

paper, we will choose Xinjiang, China as the study area and use

precipitation, temperature, and insolation as key meteorological

indicators, thus providing a suitable case for sustainable cotton

production.

From 1998 to 2019, cotton production and planting area in

Xinjiang showed a significant upward trend, and the proportion

of cotton planting area in the country rose from 22.40% in

1998 to 84.90% in 2019, with an average annual increase of

4.82 hm2 × 10,000 hm2, and in 2019, Xinjiang’s cotton planting

area was 38,107,500 mu, up 2% from 2018, accounting for 76% of

the national planting area (Figure 2). In the same year, Xinjiang’s

cotton production continued to be the highest in the country,

reaching 5.002 million tons, accounting for an increase of

1.1 percentage points year-on-year to 84.9% of the total

national production.

2.2 Data collection

The data sources for this study consisted of twomain sources:

1) the weather phenology data from the National Meteorological

Science Data Center and the China Weather Network, including

monthly sunshine hours, monthly average temperature, and

monthly total precipitation in the Aksu region; and 2) cotton

planting data, including cotton yields, from the statistical

yearbook of the National Bureau of Statistics, with a sample

interval of 1988–2019. The cotton growing period in Xinjiang is

about 180 d. Sowing usually starts in early April and growth stops

in late October, so based on the cotton fertility period the data

collected in this study are from April to October (Gu, 2016).

Cotton fertility and cotton yield have a direct impact, in general,

cotton fertility refers to a year from April sowing to October

harvest, the fertility period by the impact of climate change and

lead to yield changes.

2.3 Variables definition and measurement

The objective of this study was to design a weather

insurance index pricing model. By extending the

traditional insurance model, the weather yield was

separated by the H-P filtering method to calculate the

yield reduction rate, and the key weather factors affecting

cotton yield were further screened based on the correlation

analysis method for the whole reproductive period of cotton

production. Finally, the insurance rates were determined by

empirical analysis, and the pure insurance rates of insurance

products were calculated.

FIGURE 2
Cotton production and planting area in Xinjiang, 1998–2020.
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2.4 Separation of meteorological yields
and reduction rate calculation

In 1980 Hodrick and Presccot proposed the H-P filter method,

one of the main methods used to analyze long-term trends in time

series, which has been widely used to separate long-term trends and

volatility factors of economic variables. The method can fit well the

trend term of output growth in weather index insurance design. The

basic principle is to minimize the loss function in the following Eq. 1:

min
⎧⎨⎩∑n

t�1
(Zt − ZT

t )2 + μ∑n
t�1
[(ZT

t+1 − ZT
t ) − (Zt − ZT

t−1)]2⎫⎬⎭ (1)

In the formula: the first square means the change in the

fluctuation factor, and the second square means the change in the

long-term trend component. Zt denotes the time series, ZT
t

denotes the trend output, and n denotes the sample size. The

smoothing parameter μ indicates the weight of the long-term

trend component of output in themodel, and the larger the value,

the smoother the series curve, which will be close to a straight line

When μ tends to positive infinity.

When designing weather index insurance, the actual crop

yield is changing under the combined influence of various

factors, and the yield change is not completely linear in time.

The H-P filter method precisely separates the series with a certain

trend from the time series of the actual crop yield, takes this part

as the trend yield Zt, and considers the remaining part as the

meteorological yield (Zw) caused by the change in weather

conditions. The trend yield Zt and the random disturbance

term ϵt outside of the meteorological yield Zw are expressed,

and the final actual yield Z, an equation can be expressed as:

Z � Zt + ZW + ϵt (2)

According to Eq. 2, The difference between the actual yield Z

and the trend yield Zt separated by the H-P filter method is used

to obtain the meteorological yield Zw, and then the ratio of

meteorological yield to trend yield is used as the relative

meteorological yield Zt
w, where the negative relative

meteorological yield (Zt
w) data can represent the relative

reduction of crop yield caused by meteorological factors,

which is the yield reduction rate. When the relative weather

yield Zt
W < 0, the absolute value is defined as the yield reduction

rate (YLR).

ZW � Z − Zt (3)
Zt

w � ZW

Zt
(4)

2.5 Correlation analysis

Correlation analysis is a method of statistical evaluation used

to study the strength of a relationship between two, numerically

measured, continuous variables. This particular type of analysis is

useful in identifying possible connections among variables. If a

correlation exists between two variables, it means that when there

is a systematic change in one variable, there is also a systematic

change in the other, or the variables alter together over a certain

period (Kendall and Gibbons, 1990). In terms of the strength of

the relationship, the value of the correlation coefficient varies

between +1 and −1. A value of ±1 indicates a perfect degree of

association between the two variables. As the absolute value of

the correlation coefficient value goes towards 0, the relationship

between the two variables is weak. The direction of the

relationship is indicated by the sign of the coefficient, where a

+ sign indicates a positive relationship and a – sign indicates a

negative relationship. Usually, in statistics, four types of

correlations are measured: Pearson correlation, Kendall rank

correction, Spearman correction, and the Point-Biserial

correction (Draper and Smith, 1998). The following formula is

used to calculate the Pearson correlation:

r � N∑xy −∑x∑y�����������������������������[N∑x2 − (∑x)2][N∑y2 − (∑y)2]√ (5)

where r is the Pearson correlation coefficient; N represents

several observations; and x, y represents two variables.

To select the suitable weather factor in this study, Pearson

correlation will be used to test the degree of correlation between

the dependent and independent variables. A high degree of

autocorrelation between independent variables will affect the

impact of independent variables on dependent variables.

2.6 Determining pure insurance rates

To determination pure insurance rates is a process of pricing

insurance products based on the estimation of expected losses

and the probability of loss occurrence of the insured (Zhang et al.,

2015), therefore, insurance rates are mainly determined by a

combination of the probability of disasters and the expected loss

method of agricultural insurance. Combined with the data

characteristics of this study, a parametric method is mainly

used to fit the distribution of crop yield risk to calculate the

probability of meteorological disaster occurrence. The commonly

fitted distributions mainly include (Gallagher, 1987): Normal

distribution, Lognormal distribution, Weibull distribution,

Gamma distribution, and Logistic distribution, and the

specific parameters and functions are shown in (Table 1).

2.6.1 Probability of disaster events
First, the model parameters were estimated by fitting the

meteorological yield distribution model with the maximum

likelihood estimation method to determine the fitting effect of

each distribution probability density function on the histogram

of yield reduction rate. Secondly, the Anderson-Darling (AD) test
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was applied to test the distribution of the sample, and the smaller

the AD value, the better the distribution fit. Finally, the optimal

distribution fitting model is determined, and the probability

density function of the optimal fitting model is integrated to

calculate the probability of occurrence of each level of disaster

(Weber et al., 2015).

2.6.2 Insurance pure rate
The pure insurance rate is the expected value of agricultural

insurance losses. The product of the yield reduction rate caused

by each disaster class under different meteorological conditions

and the probability of each meteorological disaster class is the

basis for determining the pure insurance rate, and its

expression is

Ri � E(loss)
λ · η � ∑Pi × Xi (6)

In Eq. 6, Ri represents the pure rate of insurance; E(loss) is
the expected value of crop loss (insured loss); λ represents the

coverage percentage of insurance and takes the value of 100%; η

represents the expected yield and takes the value of 100%; Pi is the

yield reduction rate of each meteorological hazard class; Xi is the

probability of an event (%) of each meteorological hazard class.

Based on the results of regression analysis, fitted distribution,

and changes in meteorological indices, the magnitude of the yield

reduction rate is determined, and the amount payable by the

insurance is calculated.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Meteorological yield separation

Figure 3 shows the trend of cotton yield changes in the Aksu

region of Xinjiang from 1988 to 2019, and there is a clear trend

effect of cotton yield with increasing years. Cotton yields

increased from 630 kg/hm2 in 1988 to 1762 kg/hm2 in 2019,

with an average annual growth rate of 46.4%. The substantial

increase in yields reflects significant changes in variety renewal,

planting techniques, and production inputs, which provide

technical support for the sustainable development of cotton

production.

Based on the data from China Statistical Yearbook, the yield

per unit area of cotton (kg/hm2) was selected as the actual yield Z,

the trend yield was separated by the H-P filtering method, and

the results of the separation were shown in Figure 4. In Figure 4,

the solid line shows the total yield before the trend yield Zt
separation, which is volatile and the series is not smooth. The

dashed line shows the trend yield after filtering the actual yield by

the H-P filter method, which is smoother than the actual yield

and shows an obvious upward trend in cotton yields with the

development of the market and technology level before 2004.

With the gradual stabilization of the market, a more stable trend

between 2004 and 2008, the cotton market was more volatile in

2012, and the income from cotton cultivation was significantly

affected by market fluctuations, and there was a slow upward

trend in cotton yields after 2014, and the trend change in actual

yields is more clearly reflected by the dashed line trend in

Figure 4.

Meteorological yield changes of cotton in the Aksu region

from 1988 to 2019 (Figure 5). As can be seen from Figure 5,

compared with the actual yield Z, after separating the trend yield

Zt, the meteorological yield Zw series eliminates the trend effect

and the series behaves smoothly relative to the total yield.

According to Eq. 4, the relative meteorological yield can be

calculated Zt
w. When the relative meteorological yield is less

than 0, the absolute value of relative meteorological yield is the

yield reduction rate (YLR), which indicates the reduction of

cotton yield caused by the change in meteorological conditions.

Figure 6 shows the changes in the yield reduction rate of

cotton in the Aksu region due to changes in meteorological

TABLE 1 Common distribution function table.

Distribution Parameter Density function

Normal distribution X ~ N(μ, σ2) f(x; μ, σ) � 1
σ
��
2π

√ e−
(x−μ)2
2σ2

Logarithmic normal distribution lnX ~ N(μ, σ2)
f(x; μ, σ) �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
1

σ
���
2π

√ e−
(ln x−μ)2

2σ2 , x> 0

0, x≤ 0

Weibull distribution X ~ Weibull(λ, k)
f(x; λ, k) �

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
{k
λ
(x
λ
)k−1e−(x

λ)k

, x≥ 0

0, x< 0
Gamma distribution X ~ Gamma(β, α) f(x; β, α) � βα

Γ(α)x
α−1e−βx, x> 0

Logistic distribution X ~ Logistic(μ, γ) f(x; μ, γ) � e−
x−μ
γ

γ(1+e−
x−μ
γ )2
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conditions over the last 30 years. Overall, it can be seen that the

fluctuation of meteorological yield is large, and the highest rate of

cotton yield reduction in the Aksu region was 28% in 1996, with a

total yield reduction of about 283 kg per hectare. By reviewing the

information, we know that several cotton varieties were

introduced from the Yellow River Basin in the Aksu region in

that year, which caused a large yield reduction because they were

not adapted to the local climate (Wang and Zhang, 2010). With

the improvement of varieties and changes in planting techniques,

the situation of yield reduction has improved. The most recent

large yield reduction was in 2007 and 2008, according to the

analysis and forecast of the production situation of grain and

cotton in China by the Chinese Academy of Sciences in 2008,

China’s agricultural meteorological conditions in 2007 were

FIGURE 3
Changes in cotton yields in Aksu from 1988 to 2019.

FIGURE 4
1988–2019 Separation diagram of actual yield and trend yield.
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worse than normal and suffered the most severe drought in

10 years, which caused crop yield reduction in different degrees

in some areas.

3.2 Correlation analysis

To accurately calculate the magnitude of the effect of

meteorological factors on cotton yield, this study divided the

entire cotton reproductive period into five stages, namely sowing

emergence (T1), seedling stage (T2), bud stage (T3), boll stage

(T4), and spat stage (T5), based on the results of previous studies,

when the absolute value of yield reduction rate is lower than 5%,

it can be considered that the occurrence of meteorological

disasters has no significant effect on crop yield, and or caused

by unstable factors other than meteorology; when the absolute

value is higher than 5%, it is defined as crop yield reduction

caused by meteorology (Shirsath et al., 2019). Further, the

correlation between meteorological factors affecting cotton

yield and cotton yield reduction rate at each stage was

analyzed in Table 2.

The results in Table 2 show that: 1) The variation of cotton

yield reduction rate was strongly and positively correlated with

the average monthly precipitation, and the more precipitation,

the higher the yield reduction rate was. This is because excessive

precipitation is detrimental to the growth of cotton. 2) There was

a weak negative correlation between yield reduction rate and

monthly average sunshine hours. The increase in cotton yield was

strongly correlated with long monthly sunshine hours, which is

consistent with previous studies (Abdukrim, 2007). 3) There was

a weak positive correlation between increased temperature and

cotton yield reduction. In other words, excessive temperately

hinders the growth of cotton to some extent and thus affects the

yield of cotton.

The correlations between yield reduction rate and

meteorological factors (sunshine hours, precipitation, and

temperature) at each fertility stage are shown in Table 3. Our

results showed that: 1) Sunshine hours during the growing period

were negatively correlated with yield reduction rate, and the

correlation coefficients of each stage were less different, which

implies that light helps to improve cotton yield. 2) Precipitation

had a large correlation with yield reduction rate at different stages

FIGURE 5
Time series of cotton meteorological yields in Aksu from 1988 to 2019.

TABLE 2 Correlation between YLR and meteorological factors throughout the growth period.

Weather factor Monthly average sunshine
hours (H)

Average monthly precipitation
(MM)

Monthly average temperature
(°C)

Correlation coefficient −0.44 0.66 0.39
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of cotton growth. Precipitation was only weakly negatively

correlated with yield reduction at the seedling stage (T2),

implying that an appropriate increase in precipitation during

this period may help to increase cotton yield. Precipitation

affected cotton yield for most of the period, with the highest

correlation with yield reduction at the boll stage (T4), which was

highly positively correlated, i.e., the more precipitation there was,

the greater the yield reduction and the more serious the cotton

loss. 3) Average temperature had the strongest correlation at the

sowing stage (T1) and the weakest correlation with yield

reduction in the rest of the growing season, with correlations

not exceeding 0.1.

From the point of view of natural conditions, cotton, as a

warm and light-loving short-day crop, can be affected by

natural disasters such as rain and flooding, excessive drought,

and pest damage during the growing period (Xu, 2021).

Drought during the cotton seedling stage (T1) affects

seedling emergence, while excessive rainfall tends to cause

soil consolidation, which is detrimental to plant root

respiration. During the boll stage (T4), the rapid growth of

cotton consumes a lot of water, and the high temperature

during this time can easily cause water imbalance and

metabolic disruption in the plant, resulting in boll loss.

Into the flocculation maturity (T5), water needs gradually

reduced, at this time needs to maintain clear weather to

benefit the cotton flocculation, if met with continuous

cloudy weather prone to rotten boll, resulting in yield

reduction.

Combining the results of Tables 2, 3, and the above analysis,

precipitation was selected as the main meteorological factor to

construct the Weather Index model. For the cotton growing

period, there is a strong positive correlation between the variation

of cotton yield at the boll stage (T4) and the monthly average

precipitation, implying that the more precipitation, the more

unfavorable the growth of cotton. On the one hand, excessive

precipitation affects the photosynthesis of the crop, which is

unfavorable to the synthesis and accumulation of organic matter;

on the other hand, excessive precipitation leads to a large loss of

sediment from the soil, which destroys the soil structure and

fertility and leads to the death of the cotton root system,

eventually causing a reduction in cotton yield.

3.3 Regression analysis of yield reduction
rate and precipitation

By conducting a regression analysis of the meteorological

factors rainfall and yield reduction rate, we further tested whether

the selected meteorological factors could accurately reflect the

yield reduction of cotton and the rationality of the selected

meteorological factors, and the regression analysis is shown in

the following figure.

As can be seen from Figure 7, the regression equation is Y =

0.0038X+0.0436, and the yield reduction rate is positively

correlated with the meteorological factor precipitation, with a

value of 0.8199, indicating that the equation fits well. It reflects

that if the current period without precipitation, cotton also has a

certain probability of yield reduction, and the yield reduction rate

caused by factors other than meteorological factors is

about 4.36%.

3.4 Fitting the distribution of yield
reduction rates and determining insurance
premium rates

3.4.1 Distribution fitting of yield reduction rate
To determine the insurance rates using the yield risk

distribution model, firstly, the distribution of crop yield

reduction is fitted to find the most suitable probability

distribution. Secondly, considering the distribution of the data,

Normal, Lognormal, Weibull, Gamma, and Logistic distributions

were selected for the distribution fitting. The parameter

TABLE 3 Correlation between yield reduction rate and meteorological factors in each growing period.

Growth
period/meteorological factors

Monthly average sunshine
hours (h)

Average monthly precipitation
(mm)

Monthly average temperature
(°C)

T1 −0.43 0.31 −0.56

T2 −0.22 −0.07 0.03

T3 −0.28 0.49 −0.23

T4 −0.40 0.90 −0.19

T5 −0.46 0.06 0.05

TABLE 4 Parameter estimation results of the distribution model.

Distribution Parameter estimation results

Normal ( μ , σ ) � ( 0.091 , 0.067 )
Lognormal distribution ( μ , σ ) � (−2.70 , 0.908 )
Weibull distribution ( λ , k ) � ( 1.448 , 0.098 )
Gamma distribution ( β , α ) � ( 1.834 , 0.049 )
Logistic distribution ( μ , γ ) � ( 0.083 , 0.032 )
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estimation results of the distribution fitting are shown in Table 4

below.

Thirdly, based on determining the specific parameters of the

five models, the probability density and frequency distribution

plots corresponding to the five distribution functions were

constructed, and finally, the best single yield distribution

model was determined by comparing the fitting effect of the

histograms as well as visual judgment. The probability density

plots between functions and the fitting effects are shown in

Figure 8.

The distribution functions with large deviations from the

histogram fit, such as the Lognormal distributions, Weibull

distributions, and Gamma distributions can be preliminarily

excluded by observation in Figure 8, and according to the

remaining two similar distributions then excluded by the AD

test (Table 5) to finally determine the optimal distribution fit

model.

The larger the p-value, and the smaller the AD-value, the

better the fitting effect of the distribution model. According

to this principle, it was determined that the Logistic

distribution model with an AD value of 0.471 and a

p-value greater than 0.25 fitted the sample data best. The

probability density plot (left) and cumulative distribution

plot (right) of the fitted distributions are shown in Figure 9

below.

3.4.2 Determination of pure premium rate for
cotton precipitation index insurance

The product of the probability of a meteorological

disaster and the corresponding crop yield reduction rate is

used as the basis for determining the pure premium. If the

yield reduction rate caused by the meteorological disaster is

lower than the deductible, no compensation will be paid, and

if it is equal to or higher than the deductible, the

compensation work will be initiated according to the

expected value (insurance amount) and the agreed yield

reduction rate (Black et al., 2015). The yield reduction rate

corresponds to the deductible, and the precipitation index

corresponds to the payout trigger value, i.e., after the

precipitation disaster, the pure insurance rate under

different payout trigger conditions is calculated according

to the different payout trigger values at all levels.

FIGURE 6
Changes in cotton yield reduction rate in the Aksu region from 1988 to 2019.

TABLE 5 Comparison of fit of different models.

Distribution Normal distribution Lognormal
distribution

Weibull distribution Gamma distribution Logistic
distribution

p-value 0.056 0.026 >0.250 >0.250 >0.250
AD-value 0.692 0.819 0.427 0.405 0.471
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3.4.2.1 Determination of deductible amount

From the regression analysis of yield reduction rate and

precipitation index, it is known that when the precipitation is

0 mm, the yield reduction rate is 4.36%. At this point, by doing

the integration of logistic probability density function, the

probability of occurrence of precipitation disaster with yield

reduction between (0, 4.36%) is calculated as 15.64%. Thus,

the yield reduction rate of 4.36% was determined as the

classification level of the weather hazard deductible.

3.4.2.2 Determining the precipitation index disaster level

In reality, the precipitation index is a positive number

greater than 0. Based on the precipitation index, we

determine that for every 3 units of yield reduction rate,

the meteorological disaster level rises one level, combined

with the historical maximum yield reduction rate in the Aksu

area, the precipitation index disaster level in the Aksu area is

divided into 9 levels, and the probability of precipitation

disaster when the yield reduction rate of 28% falls within the

interval of (27%, 30%) is only 0.19%.

3.4.2.3 Determining the pure premium rate

According to Eq. 6, the pure premium rate = yields

reduction rate × probability of disaster event. Among

them, the yield reduction rate is calculated by the

precipitation index of each class of cotton boll period; the

probability of disaster occurrence is calculated by the

probability density function of the logistic fitting

distribution. After the occurrence of the precipitation

disaster, the probability of occurrence of the disaster is

calculated according to the yield reduction rate under

different precipitation disaster levels, and then the net

insurance premium rate is derived, and the insurance

company will finally settle the claim according to the net

insurance premium rate of the disaster level in which the yield

reduction rate is located. According to the survey report on

cotton planting cost in Xinjiang in 2020, the cost of one mu of

land is about 1900 RMB, so the pure premium and insurance

pure rate under each disaster level can be calculated, as shown

in Table 6.

FIGURE 7
Regression graph of yield reduction rate and Precipitation.

FIGURE 8
Fitting graph of the probability distribution of yield reduction
rate.
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4 Conclusion, policy implication, and
future research

4.1 Conclusion

Weather index insurance covers a weather risk that is usually

highly correlated with losses in agricultural production. As a

proxy for economic losses, weather index insurance is becoming

increasingly popular in low-income agricultural countries (Adger

et al., 2007).

In this paper, a weather index insurance model was

established based on precipitation data from 1988 to 2019 in

the Aksu region to analyze cotton production. Through the

establishment of the model, the trend yield and

meteorological yield series were separated by the H-P filtering

method, the correlation between relative meteorological yield

and weather index in each period was simulated by using

regression analysis, and five probability distributions were

fitted for the actual occurrence of yield reduction rate, and the

pure premium rate and pure premium amount under different

disaster levels were calculated by combining with the expected

loss method in insurance actuarial. The results of the study are

important for cotton farmers in similar areas to carry out

production activities within the environmental carrying

capacity in order to cope with climate change and promote

environmental sustainability.

By analyzing the relationship between precipitation data and

cotton yield in each period, this paper examines the degree of

influence of precipitation on cotton cultivation, proves that

precipitation weather index insurance can effectively hedge

FIGURE 9
Probability density plot and cumulative distribution plot of the logistic distribution.

TABLE 6 Net premium rates under different disaster levels.

Disaster damage
level

Precipitation index
(mm)

Production reduction
rate (%)

Disaster rate
(%)

Pure premium
rate (%)

Pure premium
(yuan)

Deductible level (−11.47, 0) (0, 4.36) 15.64 0 0

1 (0,4.32) (4.36, 6) 10.17 0.83% 15.77

2 (4.32, 12.21) (6, 9) 22.36 1.79% 34.01

3 (12.21, 20.11) (9, 12) 20.37 2.24% 42.56

4 (20.11, 28.00) (12, 15) 12.95 1.81% 34.39

5 (28.00, 35.89) (15, 18) 6.46 1.10% 20.90

6 (35.89, 43.79) (18, 21) 2.84 0.57% 10.83

7 (43.79, 51.68) (21, 24) 1.17 0.27% 5.13

8 (51.68, 59.58) (24, 27) 0.47 0.12% 2.28

9 (59.58, 67.47) (27, 30) 0.19 0.06% 1.14
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the weather risk to cotton cultivation, provides a basis for the

establishment of future disaster compensation mechanism, and is

of significant importance to protect farmers’ economic income,

promotes the sustainable development of regional agricultural

production and the implementation of rural revitalization

strategy, and also provides a reference basis for the

establishment of weather index insurance for other crops in

the future.

4.2 Policy recommendations

4.2.1 Providing government subsidies and
strengthening infrastructure investment

Weather insurance, as a new type of agricultural insurance,

requires financial and material resources to promote, while the

high risk and slow return drawbacks of agricultural insurance

itself require government support (Xie and Lin, 2004). 1)

Incorporate weather index insurance into the scope of policy

cotton insurance, and set reasonable premium subsidies

according to local financial levels and cotton production

status. 2) The government should increase the construction of

weather data collection infrastructure and a sufficient number of

weather stations and weather databases that meet the standards.

Weather index insurance claims are based on the weather

information provided by local weather stations. A standard

weather observation station can cover 20 square kilometers,

according to this standard, there is a large gap between the

number of existing stations and the actual demand in Xinjiang. 3)

The meteorological department uses new technologies such as

satellites and Doppler weather radar to improve the accuracy of

meteorological forecasting, provide fast and comprehensive

meteorological information to the relevant demand parties

from all walks of life, establish a meteorological and insurance

information sharing platform, carry out big data analysis, and

improve the meteorological disaster warning system for

agricultural insurance (Dong et al., 2020).

4.2.2 Strengthening insurance company
publicity and innovative business practices

Farmers’ awareness of weather index insurance is the key to

taking out insurance. Publicize the content of weather index

insurance through cooperatives or agricultural companies to

increase farmers’ awareness of weather insurance. Insurance

companies use TV, radio, Internet, and other mass

communication media to promote weather index insurance,

so that farmers understand the content of weather index

insurance subject matter, claims, preferential policies, business

processes, and other related matters; use rural grassroots

organizations to build a platform for promoting weather index

insurance products, and play the role of grassroots organizations

in pre-promotion training, information dissemination and

insurance processing (Giné. and Vickery, 2007).

On the one hand, insurance companies strengthen

cooperation with local rural financial institutions in their

operations, and learn from the experience of bundling weather

index insurance and loans in developing countries such as India

to expand the scale and coverage of weather index insurance sales

(Goodwin et al., 2004); on the other hand, using the outlets of

local credit institutions for product promotion, sales and claims

can effectively reduce operating costs, improve claims processing

efficiency, and In addition, it can increase the business income of

rural financial institutions and improve the rural credit

environment. With this model of interaction between banks

and insurance companies, the sustainable development of

weather index insurance and agriculture can be effectively

promoted (Besley, 1995).

4.3 Limitations of the study and future
research

This study provides strong evidence for the sustainability of

cotton production in Xinjiang. However, some limitations are

noteworthy. First, the results of the empirical analysis show that

the incidence of extreme disasters in the study area is less than

1%, and relevant statistics are scarce. How to use this part of tail

data in the model will be one of the focuses of future research.

Secondly, how constructing a weather index insurance risk

transfer model based on different cotton areas and weather

hazard levels in Xinjiang and combining the trigger values of

the weather index will be the direction of future research.
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